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Abstract. Scattering and absorption by aerosol in anthro-
pogenically perturbed air masses over Europe has been mea-
sured using instrumentation flown on the UK’s BAe-146-301
large Atmospheric Research Aircraft (ARA) operated by the
Facility for Airborne Atmospheric Measurements (FAAM)
on 14 flights during the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign
in May 2008. The geographical and temporal variations of
the derived shortwave optical properties of aerosol are pre-
sented. Values of single scattering albedo of dry aerosol at
550 nm varied considerably from 0.86 to near unity, with a
campaign average of 0.93 ± 0.03. Dry aerosol optical depths
ranged from 0.030 ± 0.009 to 0.24 ± 0.07. An optical proper-
ties closure study comparing calculations from composition
data and Mie scattering code with the measured properties is
presented. Agreement to within measurement uncertainties
of 30 % can be achieved for both scattering and absorption,
but the latter is shown to be sensitive to the refractive indices
chosen for organic aerosols, and to a lesser extent black car-
bon, as well as being highly dependent on the accuracy of the
absorption measurements. Agreement with the measured ab-
sorption can be achieved either if organic carbon is assumed
to be weakly absorbing, or if the organic aerosol is purely
scattering and the absorption measurement is an overestimate
due to the presence of large amounts of organic carbon. Re-
fractive indices could not be inferred conclusively due to this
uncertainty, despite the enhancement in methodology com-
pared to previous studies that derived from the use of the
black carbon measurements. Hygroscopic growth curves de-
rived from the wet nephelometer indicate moderate water up-
take by the aerosol with a campaign mean f (RH) value (ratio
in scattering) of 1.5 (range from 1.23 to 1.63) at 80 % rela-
tive humidity. This value is qualitatively consistent with the
major chemical components of the aerosol measured by the
aerosol mass spectrometer, which are primarily mixed organ-
ics and nitrate and some sulphate.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric aerosol has a “direct effect” on climate through
the scattering and absorption of radiation and “indirect ef-
fects” via changes to cloud microphysics and properties.
These effects are potentially considerable but uncertain. The
global mean direct radiative forcing from 1750 to 2005 due to
all anthropogenic aerosol was estimated as−0.5±0.4 W m−2
and the indirect effect as −0.7 (with a range from −1.1 to
0.4) W m−2 (IPCC, 2007). Aerosol plays a particularly im-
portant role in producing regional radiative forcing (although
this can have non-local climate impacts). In order to esti-
mate the direct effect of any aerosol we must know their
optical properties. At the most basic level this means be-
ing able to quantify the refractive index (itself a function
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of composition) as a function of wavelength, the size dis-
tribution, the influence of relative humidity and the mixing
state (internal or external). These properties are included in,
or predicted by, aerosol transport models, and regional and
global climate models and used in satellite retrieval algo-
rithms for aerosol optical depth or other quantities. Climate
models generally require the mass extinction coefficient, sin-
gle scattering albedo and phase function (or its simplified
form the asymmetry parameter) as well as the hygroscop-
icity. In order to include the indirect effects, size distribution
and activation information are also required. Each of these
properties are a complex function of aerosol size, composi-
tion, and chemical and physical processing (including im-
pacts of humidity and clouds).
Some models that include aerosol interactively compute
internally the size distribution or loading of aerosol types and
determine the radiative effect using Mie scattering code or
similar approaches. Others will prescribe bulk aerosol opti-
cal properties based on measurements from field campaigns
or derived measurements such as those from the AErosol
RObotic NETwork (AERONET). Volume weighted mixing
is often used to combine optical properties (for external mix-
tures) or refractive indices and density prior to scattering
calculations (for internal mixtures) of aerosol components
such as sulphates or black carbon (BC) (e.g. Chylek et al.,
1988; Osborne et al., 2007; Cook et al., 2007). It is impor-
tant to quantify the uncertainty with which we know firstly
the refractive indices of individual aerosols as measured in
the laboratory, and secondly, how mixing the components af-
fects scattering and absorption. Several studies have exam-
ined “closure” for these optical properties, where measured
values of scattering and absorption are compared with cal-
culations of the same using chemical composition informa-
tion, measured particle size and a scattering code (e.g. Cai
et al., 2011; Sciare et al., 2005; Wex et al., 2002; Quinn and
Coffman, 1998). However, for aerosol which includes black
carbon, this has not previously been possible from the UK’s
BAe-146-301 large Atmospheric Research Aircraft (and rare
on other airborne platforms) since measurement of BC mass
has only been possible by analysing filter samples post-flight.
Particularly in situations with low BC amount, the resulting
BC mass has a very large uncertainty associated with it. As a
result, the amount of BC used in the “model” aerosol has of-
ten been tuned to give closure on single scattering albedo as
derived from in-situ scattering and absorption measurements.
Cook et al. (2007) and Osborne et al. (2007) apply this tech-
nique to data from the FAAM platform, using filter measure-
ments to check the consistency of the mass of BC required.
However, the filter measurements themselves carry large un-
certainties for low concentrations of BC. Fiebig et al. (2002)
and Petzold et al. (2002) used similar techniques with data
from the DLR-Falcon platform – although it is important to
note that this platform uses a different instrument for absorp-
tion measurement which may reduce the measurement un-
certainties somewhat compared to those on the FAAM.
The advent of the SP2 instrument (Stephens et al.,
2003; Schwarz et al., 2006) on board the FAAM BAe-146
(McMeeking et al., 2010) has allowed consistent measure-
ments of the mass of BC to be used alongside those of sul-
phates, organics and nitrates taken using the Time-of-Flight
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (ToF-AMS). For the first time
from this platform we are then able to perform optical prop-
erty closure studies without tuning the black carbon amount,
and to quantify the degree to which we can bring models
and measurements of aerosol scattering and absorption into
agreement. Another recent addition to the FAAM BAe-146
platform, the wet nephelometer, allows further new possi-
bilities for closure studies for aerosol optical properties in
the ambient/wet environment. This study therefore presents a
significant new body of data concerning hygroscopic and op-
tical properties of aerosol in anthropogenically perturbed air
masses. It should be noted that this combination of measure-
ments is particularly appropriate for anthropogenic aerosol
where the majority of aerosol mass can now be measured. As
the AMS does not detect mineral dust or sea salt aerosol, and
the SP2 was used only to detect BC, the analysis provided
here is not likely to represent regions with high loadings of
these undetected materials.
The FAAM BAe-146 data from the EUCAARI-
LONGREX campaign presents an opportunity to explore
the agreement possible between models and airborne mea-
surements of optical properties for an anthropogenic aerosol
of a variety of ages across north-west Europe. The use of
in-situ black carbon measurements allows a more complete
closure study than has been used in other studies using
data from this, and other measurement platforms. Section 2
of this paper describes briefly the campaign meteorology,
flights undertaken and instrumentation used, as well as the
methodologies used to derive the aerosol optical properties
that are presented in the rest of the paper. Section 3 presents
the optical properties derived from the airborne measure-
ments. Section 4 discusses measurements of the increased
scattering by aerosol due to relative humidity and its effect
on measured aerosol properties. Section 5 discusses Mie
scattering calculations using chemical composition and size
distribution and the success of optical closure experiments.
The work is summarized and conclusions are drawn in
Sect. 6.
2 Flights and instrumentation
2.1 EUCAARI meteorology and flights
During the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign of May 2008,
the FAAM BAe-146 made 15 flights generally consisting of
5 h sorties over central Europe or off the coast of the UK. The
flights used in this paper (defined in Table 1) span the region
47–57◦ N and 12◦ W to 22◦ E and probed both the boundary
layer and free troposphere in clean and polluted conditions.
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Table 1. Flights from May 2008 used in EUCAARI analysis. Classification according to Morgan et al. (2009): L1=LONGREX-1,
L2=LONGREX-2, L3=LONGEX-3. ∗ Not used for closure studies in Sect. 5.
Flight
number
Date and
classification
General location Comments
B362 6 May a.m. (L1) Germany/Belgium and N. Sea
B363 6 May p.m. (L1) Germany/Belgium and N. Sea
B364 7 May p.m. (L1) Southern Germany
B365 8 May (L1) Eastern Europe and the Baltic Sea
B366 8 May (L1) North-western Europe PCASP QA failure∗
B367 9 May Southern Germany DLR intercomparison
flight
B368 10 May a.m. (L2) Germany/Poland and Baltic coast
B369 10 May p.m. (L2) Baltic Sea/Germany
B370 12 May a.m. (L2) Germany, Netherlands and N. Sea
B371 12 May (L2) Germany/Baltic Sea
B372 13 May a.m. (L2) Germany/Poland/Netherlands/
East coast of UK
No BC data∗
B373 13 May a.m. (L2) Southern UK coast
B374 14 May (L2) Irish sea and Atlantic ocean SW of
Ireland
B379 21 May (L3) Germany/Netherlands/Belgium
B380 22 May (L3) Germany/Netherlands/Belgium and
Southern UK coast
Flight patterns generally consisted of either north-south tran-
sects to cut across air mass gradients or east-west transects
to follow the air mass trajectories. Aircraft manoeuvres in-
cluded straight and level runs (SLRs) at a variety of alti-
tudes within and above the boundary layer and deep pro-
files through the boundary layer at rates of 5 m s−1 above the
boundary layer and 2.5 m s−1 within the boundary layer.
The meteorology of the EUCAARI-LONGREX campaign
has been discussed extensively in Morgan et al. (2010a, b),
McMeeking et al. (2010) and Hamburger et al. (2011) so will
not be repeated here in detail. The majority of flights took
place during a period dominated by a strong high surface
pressure system positioned in the region of Denmark. Fol-
lowing Morgan et al. (2010a), the EUCAARI LONGREX
period can be divided into 3 parts based on the dominant
meteorology: LONGREX-1 (6–8 May 2008, flights B362–
366) is defined by approximately zonal flow from east to
west; during LONGREX-2 (10–14 May 2008, flights B369–
B374) the strong anticyclone was centered over Denmark and
northern Germany resulting in more strongly curving anticy-
clonic flow; whilst finally LONGREX-3 (19–20 May, flights
B379–380) was characterized by building high pressure fol-
lowing the passage of a weak frontal system across northern
Europe with predominantly easterly flow. As a representa-
tive example of the flow during the majority of the flights
discussed in this paper, Fig. 1 shows the synoptic situation
during the LONGREX-2 period as defined by the mean sea
level pressure from ECMWF analyses at 12:00 UTC on 13
May 2008. Flights during LONGREX-2 in particular were
designed to follow the air mass from east to west across
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Figure 1. Mean sea-level pressure from ERA-Interim data on 13 May 2008 during 2 
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Fig. 1. Mean sea-level pressure from ERA-Interim data on 13 May
2008 during LONGREX-2 period.
north-western Europe, sampling increasingly aged aerosol as
well as that from local sources, such that any influences of
aging/transport/emissions on optical properties and chemical
composition might be determined.
2.2 Instrumentation and derived aerosol properties
The FAAM BAe-146 carries a considerable range of instru-
mentation. Only the instrumentation that is particularly rel-
evant for optical property studies is described here. More
comprehensive discussion of the full instrumentation can be
found in Johnson et al. (2000) and Osborne et al. (2007). The
size range and estimated accuracy of the instruments used in
this paper is summarised in Table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of the in-situ aerosol sampling instrumentation on the FAAM BAe146 during the EUCAARI campaign.
Quantity measured Instrument Size range Sensitivity and/or Uncertainty
Aerosol composition and mass Aerodyne time-of-flight aerosol
mass spectrometer (ToF-AMS)
∼ 50–800 nm ∼ 25 % (see Canagaratna et al.,
2007)
Refractory black carbon aerosol
mass
DMT single particle soot
photometer (SP2)
∼ 70–600 nm ∼ 30 % for BC (see Schwarz et
al., 2008)
Aerosol optical diameter and
concentration
Passive cavity aerosol
spectrometer probe
(PCASP-100x)
Nominally 0.1–3 µm (depends
on refractive index of aerosol)
±20 % (diameter)
±15 % (concentration)
Dry aerosol light scattering co-
efficient at 450, 550, 700 nm
TSI 3563 integrating
nephelometer
50 % cut-off efficiency at ∼ 3
µm diameter (J. Trembath,
personal communication, 2012)
∼ 20 % (e.g. Johnson and
Osborne, 2011)
Detection limits 0.1 Mm−1 for
1 min averages
“wet” aerosol light scattering
co-efficient at 450, 550, 700 nm
“wet” TSI 3563 integrating
nephelometer
As for dry nephelometer > 20 % due to longer sampling
line
Detection limit better than 0.1
Mm−1 for 1 min averages
Aerosol light absorption
coefficient at 567 nm (corrected
to 550 nm)
Particle soot absorption
photometer (PSAP)
As for dry nephelometer Variable but ∼ 30 % (see Bond
et al., 1999)
Detection limit better than 1
Mm−1 for 1 min averages
Before describing the individual instruments, it is im-
portant to understand how air samples reach them, and
what the impact of the sampling method might be on
the quantities measured. All the in-aircraft aerosol instru-
ments (nephelometer, Particle Soot Absorption Photometer
(PSAP), Aerodyne time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrome-
ter (ToF-AMS) and Single particle Soot Photometer (SP2))
sample through Rosemount inlets. The nephelometers and
PSAP sample through a common inlet, the ToF-AMS sam-
ples through an additional inlet closeby, whilst the SP2 sam-
ples through a third Rosemount in a similar position but on
the other side of the aircraft. Particle loss can therefore occur
both as a result of the inlet and the piping between the inlet
and the instrument. The inlets have been fully characterised
only recently and this confirms that the particle transmission
upper limit is in the region 3.25 to 3.75 micron (J. Trembath,
personal communication, 2011 and Ryder et al., 2012). As
the maximum size of particle sampled by the ToF-AMS and
SP2 is smaller than this (discussed below), these instruments
are not limited by the inlets. Furthermore, the sizes for which
scattering and absorption are constrained by the inlests are
consistent with the sizes measured by the wing-borne Parti-
cle Measuring System Passive Cavity Aerosol Spectrometer
Probe 100-X (PCASP) – this is important for the closure ex-
periments discussed in Sect. 5. During the characterisation
experiments, there was also found to be some enhancement
of aerosol by the inlets (J. Trembath, personal communica-
tion, 2012 and Ryder et al., 2012). Below around 0.7 µm the
enhancement is around 1.5 times and similar for both the
AMS and nephelometer/PSAP inlets (the SP2 inlet was not
included in this comparison). At larger sizes the enhance-
ment varied between inlets, but this is of less relevance to the
aerosol measured in this study.
Aerosol scattering coefficients at 440, 550 and 700 nm
are measured using a TSI 3563 nephelometer. The result-
ing scattering is corrected for angular truncation, tempera-
ture and pressure as according to Anderson and Ogren (1999)
and Turnbull (2010). It is assumed to be applicable to “dry”
aerosol, although the sample was not actively dried during
these flights. The sample is certainly at lower than ambient
relative humidity due to the effect of heat from the neph-
elometer electronics and lamp, the dynamic heating through
deceleration of the input flow which reaches the instrument
and the increased temperature of the sample lines compared
to ambient air. However, the sample humidity depends on the
ambient relative humidity and when this is high the sample
may not be absolutely dry. During EUCAARI-LONGREX,
a second TSI 3563 nephelometer, the “wet-neph” was oper-
ated in series with the standard nephelometer (e.g. Haywood
et al., 2008). The sample flow through this nephelometer is
humidified to a set value between 45 and 95 %. During an
SLR, the humidity is either cycled through a range between
these values, or set at a fixed high level. The value f (RH) is
defined as the ratio of scattering coefficient measured in the
wet-neph to the scattering coefficient measured by the orig-
inal nephelometer. To minimise the uncertainty due to the
unknown RH of the sample in the dry nephelometer, only
sections of SLR where the relative humidity measured in the
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dry nephelometer is less than 30 % are used to estimate the
growth factors for scattering. For situations when the stan-
dard nephelometer recorded humidities higher than 30 %, the
growth curve for dry sections of the same flight have been
used to adjust the standard scattering coefficient to values at
20 % and these are reported as “dry” scattering coefficients.
The aerosol absorption coefficient at 567 nm is measured
using a Radiance Research Particle Soot Absorption Pho-
tometer (PSAP). The air is sampled through the same inlet
as is used by the nephelometer, and measurements are also
therefore assumed to be representative of aerosol below 30 %
relative humidity. The raw data is corrected for pressure and
flow rate and for spot size effects as described by Bond et
al. (1999), Ogren (2010) and Turnbull (2010). The absorption
at 550 nm is found assuming an inverse dependence of ab-
sorption with angstrom exponent (e.g. Bond and Bergstrom,
2006).
The aerosol number size distribution is measured using
a Particle Measuring System Passive Cavity Aerosol Spec-
trometer Probe 100-X(PCASP) mounted in a wing-pod. This
provides aerosol sized in 15 bins ranging from approximately
0.1 to 3 micron diameter. The bin widths had previously been
calibrated in laboratory experiments. In this study we have
not adjusted the bin widths for the refractive index as the dif-
ference from calibration standards was small.
The total non-refractory mass is measured by an Aerodyne
time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (ToF-AMS) and re-
ported as the mass of groups of chemical composition (e.g.
organics, nitrate, sulphate, ammonium and chloride). Only
particles less than approximately 800 nm aerodynamic diam-
eter are sampled by the instrument. However, the sub-micron
mass captured by the AMS agreed within 30 % (campaign
average) with the volume convolved number size distribu-
tion from the PCASP (Morgan et al., 2010a using densities
from Cross et al., 2007) which suggests that the majority of
the sub-micron mass is captured by the AMS.
The mass of sub-micron refractory black carbon is mea-
sured via incandescence of individual particles by the Sin-
gle particle Soot Photometer (SP2). This instrument is de-
scribed in detail in Schwarz et al. (2006) and in the context of
this measurement campaign and platform by McMeeking et
al. (2010). The SP2 captured between 80–100 % of the sub-
micron BC mass based on log-normal fits to the measured
size distribution (McMeeking et al., 2010). We did not ap-
ply a correction factor to account for the non-detected mass,
as has been done in previous studies involving the SP2 (e.g.
Schwarz et al., 2008) but rather report the mass observed
within the instrument‘s detection range (i.e. sub 800 nm).
Optical properties were then derived as follows.
2.2.1 Specific mass extinction coefficient at 0.55 µm
The mass-specific extinction coefficient (ke, units m−2 g−1)
can be determined by considering the relationship between
the total mass of aerosol measured by the ToF-AMS and
SP2 instruments and the measured extinction from the neph-
elometer and PSAP. Uncertainty in the measured extinction
has been calculated from uncertainties in scattering and ab-
sorption as measured by the nephelometer and PSAP instru-
ments respectively. Here we have estimated the measurement
uncertainty in scattering as 20 % and in the absorption as
30 % (Bond et al., 1999; Weingartner et al., 2003; Virkkula
et al., 2005). Uncertainty in the SLR-averaged quantities
used here also derive from variability experienced during
the 15 min SLRs. The average in-run variability of scattering
from the nephelometer ranged from 12 % for B370 to 34 %
for B364. For the PSAP absorption measurements, the in-run
variability was generally considerably higher, ranging from
16 % for B368 to 48 % for B365. Combining these sources
of uncertainty results in an average error of around 30 % in
the measured scattering and 50 % in measured absorption.
The uncertainty in extinction (25 %) is closer to that in scat-
tering since the absorption is only a small component for this
aerosol. Schmid et al. (2006) found that airborne nephelome-
ter and PSAP measurements tended to give extinction values
that are biased low compared to airborne sunphotometers and
that remote sensing measurements tended to give higher val-
ues than in-situ ones. Systematic errors in extinction coeffi-
cient were 15–20 % at visible wavelengths with random er-
rors from 26 % to 98 %. Our error estimates for extinction are
not inconsistent with these findings.
2.2.2 Single scattering albedo (SSA) at 0.55 µm
The single scattering albedo (SSA) is defined as the ra-
tio of scattering to the total extinction of radiation by the
aerosol defined for a particular wavelength. The wavelength
of 0.55 µm is widely used in aerosol studies since it is near
the peak of the visible solar radiation spectrum. Additionally
the degree of scattering of radiation is strongest at a wave-
length comparable to its radius. Most atmospheric aerosols,
with the possible exceptions of mineral dust, some volcanic
ash and sea salt, have volume distributions peaking below
1 µm, therefore 0.55 µm captures representative optical ef-
fects.
The nephelometer and PSAP measurements are combined
with consideration of RH effects to calculate the “dry” single
scattering albedo (ωdry) at 0.55 µm. This is calculated for all
straight and level runs (SLR) for each of the flights. Using
the estimated uncertainties in measured extinction and scat-
tering results in around a 40 % uncertainty in SSA. In Sect. 4,
the “ambient” single-scattering albedo ωamb is calculated us-
ing the non-humidified nephelometer and the growth factor
derived from the humidified nephelometer.
2.2.3 Aerosol optical depth
The aerosol optical depths (AODs) are retrieved by inte-
grating the extinction profile, generally taken as the sum
of the aerosol scattering and aerosol absorption. Because of
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/7251/2012/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 7251–7267, 2012
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problems with the PSAP instrument pressure regulation dur-
ing the campaign, many segments of the aircraft ascents and
particularly descents were not usable. Thus, for AOD cal-
culations, only the scattering coefficient profiles were in-
tegrated. The error introduced by neglecting absorption is
modest in this campaign since the PSAP values are always
less than 10 % of the nephelometer values (see Sect. 3.2).
Some profiles cover a restricted altitude range (in particular,
aerosol near the ground is not likely to have been measured)
and this can lead to the AOD calculated in this study being
a lower bound. It is also important to remember that since
the profiles are performed in an aircraft having a finite ascent
and descent rate, the aircraft may cover a few hundred kilo-
meters in the horizontal during each profile, depending on
the flight pattern. If there is substantial horizontal variability
in aerosol profile, this can lead to potentially unrealistic aver-
aging of the aerosol. Assuming that the horizontal variability
experienced during profiles is similar to that observed during
15 min SLR runs, the uncertainty in scattering is around 30 %
and this results in an uncertainty of 30 % in optical depth es-
timated by this method.
2.3 Scattering code
A Mie scattering code as released alongside the Edwards
and Slingo (1996) radiative transfer code is used to calcu-
late absorption and scattering from the SLR mean refractive
indices and size distributions for each run and each flight.
The aerosol is assumed to be internally mixed, and volume
weighting of refractive indices is used to produce a refrac-
tive index for the aerosol mixture. The PCASP is an optical
particle counter. Each individual particle that enters the in-
strument is exposed to a laser beam and produces a scattered
peak. The height and width of this peak is recorded, and the
signal is binned based on the peak height. The inversion of
scattering peak to size uses a calibration curve derived from
Mie theory for calibrated spheres of known size and known
refractive index. Very recent work by Rosenberg et al. (2012)
demonstrates that the bin edges can differ by an average of
13 % and up to 30 % from that provided by the manufacturer
due to both systematic changes and the effect of differing re-
fractive index of ambient aerosol compared to the calibration
standards. The PCASP was calibrated in the laboratory on re-
turn from EUCAARI and bin widths used here are based on
that calibration, however the refractive index used was of the
calibration standard rather than that of the ambient aerosol.
The refractive index correction becomes more important for
aerosol with significant absorption. Based on the low mass
of BC observed in this aerosol, we anticipate that our uncer-
tainty in the size is less than 30 %. Using a change in 13 % of
bin sizes on a limited number of runs, changes seen in mod-
elled scattering were less than 5 % and changes in absorption
a maximum of 10 %. These uncertainties are smaller than
both the uncertainty in measured scattering and absorption
due to variability within a SLR, and the estimated measure-
ment uncertainty of both the PSAP and the nephelometer.
3 Results: measured optical properties
In this section, the nephelometer, PSAP, ToF-AMS, SP2 and
PCASP data are used as described in Sect. 2.2 to describe the
radiatively relevant properties of dry aerosols across north-
west Europe during EUCAARI-LONGREX.
3.1 Mass extinction co-efficient
Figure 2 shows the total extinction (sum of scattering from
nephelometer and PSAP) as a function of total mass of sub-
micron aerosol (combined from AMS and SP2). The extinc-
tion is dominated by scattering. The campaign mean mass
extinction co-efficient for dry aerosol (given by the slope of
the best fit line in Fig. 2) is 4.4 ± 0.2 m2 g−1 (at 550 nm) – the
uncertainty here is derived from the average residual from
the best line fit shown in Fig. 2. The estimated errors in ex-
tinction as derived from the measurements and described in
Sect. 2 are also shown and range between 20 and 30 % for the
majority of the flights. Morgan et al. (2010b) report the scat-
tering co-efficient of ambient aerosol derived using a similar
analysis for flights B366 and B379 to be 4.94 m2 g−1 (no un-
certainty is given). These values are consistent with our dry
value since these flights were close to Cabauw with relatively
high nitrate (aircraft measured 2–12 µg sm−3 for B366 and
> 6 µg sm−3 for B379) and since the scattering coefficient
would be expected to increase with relative humidity. Bates
et al. (2006) give a somewhat lower value for submicron
aerosol sulphate/carbonaceous aerosol over the N. Atlantic
of 3.66 m2 g−1. Again this value is consistent with that found
here since there is a larger proportion of ammonium nitrate
in much of the north-west European aerosol (approximately
0.26 mass fraction in Morgan et al. (2010a) compared with
less than 0.1 in Bates et al. (2006) and ammonium nitrate
is highly scattering. Density differences between the compo-
nents can also play a role. The ADRIEX campaign in North-
ern Italy using the same measurement platform (but a differ-
ent methodology and some different instrumentation) found
a value of 3.5±1.2 m2 g−1 for ambient industrial aerosol with
a large nitrate component but a higher organic mass fraction
(Osborne et al., 2007); again this is consistent with our value
within the measurement uncertainties.
Figure 2 also shows a clear increase in extinction during
the LONGREX-2 period (flight B368 in “fresh” aerosol to
flight B374 in “aged aerosol”). However there is little to dis-
tinguish the three different LONGREX periods from each
other.
3.2 Single scattering albedo (SSA)
Figure 3 shows the measured single scattering albedo (dry
aerosol) across Europe as defined by the mean during each
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Figure 2 Aerosol extinction at 550nm as calculated as the total of scattering measured by the 3 
nephelometer and absorption measured by PSAP as a function of total aerosol mass (from 4 
total of Aerosol Mass Spectrometer and SP2 instrument). Error bars are uncertainty as 5 
calculated from measurement errors and in-run variability of scattering and absorption (one 6 
standard deviation) for each individual run. Solid line represents a mass extinction 7 
relationship of 4.4±0.2 m
2 
g
-1
 (uncertainty is the average residual from the best-fit line). All 8 
quantities reported at standard temperature and Pressure (STP). 9 
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Fig. 2. Aerosol extinction at 550 nm as calculated as the total of
scattering measured by the nephelometer and absorption measured
by PSAP as a function of total aerosol mass (from total of Aerosol
Mass Spectrometer and SP2 instrument). Error bars are uncertainty
as calculated from measurement errors and in-run variability of
scattering and absorption (one standard deviation) for each indi-
vidual run. Solid line represents a mass extinction relationship of
4.4 ± 0.2 m2 g−1 (uncertainty is the average residual from the best-
fit line). All quantities reported at standard temperature and Pressure
(STP).
SLR. It is clear from Fig. 3a that the SSA for dry aerosol
across NW Europe is relatively high, generally exceeding
0.93. Values of 0.9 and lower are generally restricted to re-
gions very close to fresh sources. The highest values are seen
in flights over the North Sea and west of Ireland. Flight and
campaign average SSA is shown in Table 3 for two regions
of vertical profiles, “LOWLEV” – below 250 m and “BL” –
boundary layer between 250 m and 2000 m. Above this al-
titude, aerosol amounts were generally low and hence large
uncertainties are introduced in the nephelometer and PSAP
measurements. BL values for dry aerosol range from 0.92 to
0.94 with the exception of one flight (B368) which shows a
much smaller SSA of 0.7. This flight was in a very different
location to all the others, being in the eastern Baltic Sea. Lo-
cal pollution sources are likely to be different there, although
the absolute mass loading of BC was the smallest observed.
These values must therefore be treated with some caution.
The “LOWLEV” runs for B362, B365, B369 and B74 all
show a considerably higher SSA than the BL runs for the
same flights. All these low level runs were over water, and the
presence of sea salt might explain the higher dry SSA. The
ToF-AMS measurements also show enhanced ammonium ni-
trate in moist layers close to the sea surface and this would
also contribute to a higher SSA. In contrast, the low level
SSA for B380 is lower than the BL value. This run was com-
pleted just off the south coast of the UK and the ToF-AMS
and SP2 data shows relatively high amounts of sulphates, or-
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Figure 3 Single scattering albedo (SSA) of dry aerosol at 550nm as derived from PSAP and 2 
nephelometer measurements on board the BAe146. Markers are positioned at the mid-points 3 
of the SLRs. Only SLRs below 2000m (i.e. within the average boundary layer) are included as 4 
the aerosol concentrations drop rapidly above the boundary layer leading to large 5 
uncertainties in the scattering and absorption measurements.  6 
 7 
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Fig. 3. Single scattering albedo (SSA) of dry aerosol at 550 nm
as derived from PSAP and nephelometer measurements on board
the BAe146. Markers are positioned at the mid-points of the SLRs.
Only SLRs below 2000 m (i.e. within the average boundary layer)
are included as the aerosol concentrations drop rapidly above the
boundary layer leading to large uncertainties in the scattering and
absorption measurements.
ganics and BC and relatively little highly scattering nitrate,
suggesting a local pollution source and consistent with a low
SSA.
The campaign average SSA derived from the SLR aver-
ages shown in Table 3 (excluding B368) is 0.93 ± 0.03. The
relatively high value reflects the large proportion of scatter-
ing material (sulphate, nitrate and organics) in EU anthro-
pogenically influenced aerosol. The uncertainty range is sim-
ilar to that quoted in other studies. During LONGREX-2 (10–
14 May, flights B369–B374, following Morgan et al., 2010a)
the flow is essentially from north east to south west following
the air mass circulating around the southern side of the an-
ticyclone and therefore sampling progressively aged aerosol
from flight B369–B374. When SSA is plotted as a function
of longitude (not shown), and considering the uncertainty in
SSA, no immediate relationship with longitude is apparent.
Increased SSA is however found preferentially in regions of
increased nitrate, these being generally to the west of the do-
main and also over Belgium and the Netherlands where there
are strong emissions of nitrate pre-cursors. This dependency
of SSA on nitrate mass has also been observed within the
context of a single flight (Morgan et al., 2010a). These find-
ings have important implications for the calculations of ra-
diative forcing since nitrate has yet to be included in many
aerosol transport models and GCM aerosol schemes.
It is perhaps surprising that the BC contribution to total
aerosol mass is so low, even for a rather polluted air mass.
However, the BC mass fraction is similar to that found in
the polluted Po Valley using methodology similar to Fiebig
et al. (2002) and others (Cook et al., 2007). Compared to
ground based measurements from EUCAARI, the FAAM
BC measurements appear slightly low, and it is also true that
the BAe-146 on most flights did not sample the atmospheric
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Table 3. Flight averaged SSA values for aerosol derived from PSAP
and nephelometer for dry and ambient (scattering corrected for rel-
ative humidity measured during run) aerosol. LOWLEV is mean of
SLRs below 250 m, BL is mean of all SLRs between 250 m and
2000 m, Numbers in brackets in the dry columns describe number
of runs used to calculate the mean in each case. Where there is no
entry in the table, no runs were made in that height region.
Flight number LOWLEV BL
DRY AMBIENT DRY AMBIENT
B362 0.96 (1) 0.97 0.94 (10) 0.95
B363 0.94 (5) 0.95
B364 0.93 (4) 0.94
B365 0.96 (1) 0.96 0.91 (6) 0.93
B366 0.93 (6) 0.94
B367 0.92 (2) 0.92
B368 0.70 (6) 0.72
B369 0.93 (2) 0.94 0.92 (4) 0.92
B370 0.94 (4) 0.95
B371 0.92 (6) 0.94
B373 0.93 (8) 0.93
B374 0.94 (2) 0.96 0.93 (3) 0.94
B379 0.94 (5) 0.95
B380 0.90 (1) 0.90 0.94 (6) 0.95
MEAN 0.94 0.94 0.91 0.92
(ex B368) 0.94 0.94 0.93 ± 0.03 0.94 ± 0.03
regions which were predicted by transport models to contain
the peak BC amounts (Hamburger et al., 2011).
3.3 Vertical profile and optical depth
Figure 4a shows the variation of dry AOD derived as de-
scribed in Sect. 2.2.3. The values estimated for the most com-
plete profiles used are shown in Table 4. There is clearly a
general increase in dry AOD from north east to south west
across the EUCAARI flight region. The flights to the north
and Baltic sea area represent relatively light loadings in a
clean air mass before the anticyclonic flow sweeps the air
mass south and predominantly eastwards, collecting emis-
sions from north western Europe. Highest AOD values are to
be found in the region of Cabauw, heavily influenced by local
and cumulative emissions and secondary aerosol formation,
including a lot of nitrate which scatters strongly, and to the
west of Ireland in the most aged sample, which has again
been influenced heavily by emissions contributing to nitrate
formation over the UK. Many of the profiles taken over land
are incomplete due to restrictions on the minimum altitude
permissible for the aircraft; their lower limit being at 500 m
or even higher. Thus the AOD estimated here represents in
general a lower limit.
Typical vertical profiles encountered are shown in Fig. 5
(here the scattering by dry aerosol is in red, whilst the blue
traces show the enhanced scattering when relative humidity
is taken into consideration – see Sect. 4). Profiles of num-
ber concentration from the PCASP and CO mixing ratio are
Table 4. Optical depths at 550 nm calculated from the most com-
plete scattering profiles for dry and ambient aerosol (scattering cor-
rected using the measured growth factor).
Flight Profile Approximate AOD AOD
Altitude Range (m) (dry) (ambient)
B362 P8 0–3048 0.082 0.106
P9/P10 0–3048 0.076 0.092
B365 P6 1000–8000 0.120 0.169
P7/P8 500–3700 0.054 0.083
B370 P4.2 700–3500 0.072 0.083
B372 P16 400–4500 0.080 0.103
B373 P7 0–3000 0.138 0.158
B373 P13 0–3300 0.116 0.141
B374 P6 0–6000 0.194 0.278
P12 0–7000 0.168 0.212
B379 P5/P6/P7/P8 500–8500 0.148 0.198
Fig. 4. (a) Dry aerosol optical depth at 550 nm and (b) ambient
optical depth at 550 nm for deep profiles flown during EUCAARI.
also shown for context. The profiles in Fig. 5 represent the
range of vertical structures encountered during EUCAARI
(and their positions are marked in Fig. 4). Figrue 5a shows
profile 8 of B362 (North Sea) and is typical of many profiles
performed during the campaign, with the majority of aerosol
being below 2000 m in the boundary layer and considerable
structure within the BL itself. The structure in scattering is
generally mirrored in both the PCASP number concentra-
tion and the CO, although the CO profile suggests that the
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Figure 5. Example profiles of scattering from the EUCAARI campaign. A) Profile 8 from 4 
B362; b) profile 7 from B365, c) profile 16 from B372 and d) profile 7 from B373. Dry 5 
aerosol scattering – red, scattering at ambient relative humidity – blue, PCASP number 6 
concentration in black and Carbon monoxide concentration in green. Scales for PCASP 7 
number concentration  and CO concentration differ between panels. 8 
  9 
Fig. 5. Example profiles of scattering from the EUCAARI campaign. (a) Profile 8 from B362; (b) profile 7 from B365, (c) profile 16 from
B372 and (d) profile 7 from B373. Dry aerosol scattering – red, scattering at ambient relative humidity – blue, PCASP number concentration
in black and Carbon monoxide concentration in gr en. Scales for PCASP numb r concentration and CO concentration differ between panels.
boundary layer top is at a slightly higher altitude than do the
aerosol measurements. The CO concentrations seen during
this profile are higher than many of the other profiles. Morgan
et al. (2010b) and Hamburger et al. (2011) give more detailed
discussion of the causes of some of this vertical structure.
Figure 5b shows a very clean profile encountered over the
southern Baltic Sea in B365 where substantial aerosol scat-
tering is only seen in the lowest layers – this is likely to be
sea salt. The number concentration and CO do show a more
prominent peak up to around 1500 m, although the CO con-
centrations are much lower than seen in Fig. 5a. The lack of
substantial scattering in the same levels perhaps points to an
increase in aerosol that is relatively inefficient in scattering
either due to size or composition – however, it is difficult to
draw any firm conclusions from the data available.
Figure 5c shows an elevated layer of aerosol (in terms of
number concentration and scattering), which is accompanied
by an increase in CO encountered during profile 16 of B372
– this was observed in profiles off the eastern coast of the
UK and the layering reflects local sources below 750 m and
more aged continental European aerosol above. The number
concentration and CO profiles are in fact indicative of two
different layers between 750 and 2250 m, and then between
2250–3000 m). Figure 5d shows a profile in aged pollution
over the western Atlantic from B374. The peak in scatter-
ing at the top of the boundary layer (just below 2500 m) is
similar to that observed in Morgan et al. (2010b). That study
demonstrated an increase in nitrate here, and the evidence
from Fig. 5d suggest both a relative enhancement of aerosol
number here, and specifically an increase in scattering due
to relative humidity (the blue trace shows enhancement but
the red trace does not). Again there is considerable structure
throughout the profile below 3000 m, probably correspond-
ing to aerosols from both the UK and the more aged advected
European aerosol above.
4 Hygroscopic growth and impact on optical properties
Aerosols are well known to interact with water in the atmo-
sphere, a property which may influence their size, light scat-
tering and chemical reactivity. When an aerosol is dominated
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Figure 6. Humidograms constructed using the wet nephelometer measurements for the entire 2 
flights of B364 (left-hand panel) and B365 (right-hand panel), showing all data for which the 3 
dry nephelometer recorded less than 30% relative humidity (dots), 2 min averages with 4 
standard deviations (black diamonds and error bars) and the Model 2 fit to the 2 minute 5 
average data (black line). Also shown by green dots is the 2 minute average data rescaled to 6 
account for particle losses between the nephelometers, with the Model 2 fit to this scaled data 7 
(used for figure 7) shown as the green line.   8 
9 
Fig. 6. Humidograms constructed using the wet nephelom ter measurements for t entire flights of B364 (left-hand panel) and B365 (right-
hand panel), showing all data for which the dry nephelometer recorded less than 30 % relative humidity (dots), 2 min averages with standard
deviations (black diamonds and error bars) and the Model 2 fit to the 2 min average data (black line). Also shown by green dots is the 2
min average data rescaled to account for particle losses between the nephelometers, with the Model fit to this scaled data (used for Fig. 7)
shown as the green line.
by some chemical components, such as nitrate and sulphate,
water is easily absorbed by the aerosol causing an increase in
size and light scattering (Tang, 1996). Black carbon, on the
other hand, is hydrophobic in its pure form and is generally
understood to reduce the hygroscopicity of aerosol mixtures
in which it is a significant component. The mixing state of
the aerosol and the content of the individual chemical com-
ponents are critical factors in influencing the hygroscopicity
of the aerosol (McMeeking et al., 2011a; McFiggans et al.,
2005; Gysel et al., 2007). Finally, the influence of organics
on the water uptake of aerosol has been the subject of many
studies and this relationship is still not well understood (e.g.
Topping et al., 2005).
Mean humidograms, showing f (RH) as a function of ap-
plied RH were taken from the wet nephelometer as described
in Sect. 2.2 for each flight during EUCAARI and fit to an
empirical model. In this study, Model 2 taken from Kotchen-
ruther et al. (1999) provided acceptable fits to the data:
σs = σs,d
(
1+ a
[
RH
100
]b)
where σs,d, a, and b are fitting parameters to the data. As
an example, the humidogram data for flight B364 and B365
are shown in Fig. 6. To ensure that the full increase in scat-
tering due to hydration was measured, only data points reg-
istering less than 30 % “dry” relative humidity were used.
In Fig. 6, the raw data (dots) displays high variability due
to small scale variations in f (RH), at a constant RH value
(likely an artefact) (Osborne et al., 2006). Thus, the data have
been averaged into 2 % mean RH bins. Particle loss between
the dry neph and the wet neph is potentially responsible for
the low bias in Fig. 6, such that f (RH) does not equal 1 at low
RH. Tests on a number of flights during EUCAARI suggest
that this is a maximum 10 % loss in scattering (K. Turnbull,
personal communication, 2011). An alternative or additional
possibility is that there is a problem with the zeroing of one or
other nephelometer. A final consideration is that the original
TSI sensors over-estimate RH by up to 15 % RH at high RH
(Fierz-Schmidhauser et al., 2010). In order to produce Fig. 7,
the binned wet neph data for which dry neph RH< 30 % was
fit to the Model 2 formulation of Kotchenruther et al. (1999).
The degree to which this fit deviated from f (RH)= 1 at 30 %
RH was assessed and used to scale the 2 min averages to ac-
count for particle loss between the nephelometers and any
zero offset issues. These scaled points are shown in green in
Fig. 6 for the two flights selected, along with the fit to the
model (green line). In all cases except for B374, the scaling
needed was less than 10 % which is consistent with indepen-
dent estimates of scattering loss estimated from time periods
when the two nephelometers were measuring the same RH.
Therefore this approach is deemed valid.
The Model 2 fitted curves, corrected as described above
for particle loss are shown for each flight in Fig. 7. Many
of the flights show broadly similar growth curves. The range
of growth curves is spanned by B374 which shows substan-
tially enhanced growth rates, and B365 which shows reduced
growth rates. Considering the meteorological situation and
location of these flights, this behaviour most likely has a
physical explanation – B365 is in relatively clean air over
the Southern Baltic Sea – but pollution episodes there con-
tain proportionally much less nitrate and more hydrophobic
components than observed further west and this would result
in a shallow growth rate curve. At the other extreme, B374
is the westernmost flight with aged aerosol containing high
proportions of nitrates and sulphates – both of which are very
hygroscopic. It is appropriate therefore that this growth curve
shows most enhancement of scattering across a range of rel-
ative humidities. However, B374 also has the highest “dry”
humidities and therefore the amount of data used to calculate
f (RH) is small, giving rise to considerable potential for error
for this flight. The B367 curve is most markedly different in
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Figure 7.  Growth curves derived from the wet nephelometer and averaged over each flight. 2 
Solid dashed line - average fit calculated using all flights. Solid dotted line, average fit 3 
excluding B374 and B367.  4 
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Fig. 7. Growth curves derived from the wet nephelometer and av-
eraged over each flight. Solid dashed line – average fit calculated
using all flights. Solid dotted line, average fit excluding B374 and
B367.
its hygroscopic behaviour compared to all other flights – this
was performed in a very different location (Southern Ger-
many) to the other flights and this may be responsible for the
different hygroscopicity curve.
Also shown in Fig. 7 is an average fit using all the indi-
vidual curves (and an alternative removing the two “outliers”
of B367 and B374. The differences between the average fits
are small below around 90 % RH and therefore similar under
the RH conditions (less than 70 %) experienced during most
of the EUCAARI flights. Given the similarity of the flight
average curves and the variability within given flights, an
average hygroscopicity curve was taken for the entire cam-
paign (a = 1.1475, b = 4.0399). The average curve exhibits
modest water uptake, with an f (RH) value of 1.5 at 80 %
RH. This hygroscopic growth is comparable to other humi-
dograms published in the literature from the UK and Euro-
pean anthropogenic aerosol studies (Haywood et al., 2008).
The impact of relative humidity on optical properties can
be seen by increasing the scattering component from the
nephelometer by the growth factor indicated from the wet
nephelometer campaign average. We assume no influence
of humidity on absorption. Redemann et al. (2001) suggest
that absorption can be enhanced by up to 20 % at 80 % RH
and by as much as 35 % at 95 % RH, but RH experienced
during these flights was generally less than 70 % so the ef-
fect is likely to be smaller than 20 %. Including the relative
humidity effect results in the campaign mean extinction co-
efficient being increased by 13 % reaching 5.6 ± 0.3 m2 g−1.
(Note that here the mass extinction coefficient is calculated
per unit mass of dry aerosol, therefore the value increases on
including the effect of relative humidity. If it were defined
per unit mass of aerosol including the mass of water it would
decrease.)
The ambient SSA is calculated by increasing the scatter-
ing value by the growth factor calculated using the wet neph-
elometer and assuming that the absorption is unaffected by
growth due to the relative humidity. Redemann et al. (2001)
suggested this assumption led to an overestimate of ambient
SSA of up to 0.05 for a narrow size distribution of small par-
ticles. There is currently no way to measure this effect on
board the BAe-146, but the average RH for the majority of
the runs considered here was below 70 % and therefore the
effect is likely to be smaller in this study. The ambient SSA
and AODs are shown alongside their dry counterparts in Ta-
bles 3 and 4 respectively. Generally the influence on SSA
is quite small (differences in the average SSA compared to
dry value being well within the uncertainty bounds on either
quantity). This is due to the relative humidity being gener-
ally below 70 %. Figures 6 and 7 show that at this relative
humidity the growth of the aerosol is relatively modest and
therefore we would not expect dramatic increases in scatter-
ing or SSA.
However, for SLRs flown at low level over water (B362
over the North Sea, B365 in southern Baltic Sea and B374
over the Atlantic) a slightly stronger increase in SSA from
the dry value is seen. Upon close examination, the low alti-
tude runs over sea in B362, B365 and B374 correspond to the
extreme outliers in Fig. 2 with a considerably elevated mass
extinction efficiency (dry and ambient) when compared to
other SLRs. In the case of B362 and B365, the nitrate mass
fraction increases dramatically. For B362 over the North sea
the total mass also increases dramatically, whilst for B365
over the southern Baltic, the total mass increase is more mod-
est. Since nitrate aerosol is both highly scattering and highly
hygroscopic we might expect both an elevated mass extinc-
tion efficiency and an enhanced difference between dry and
ambient aerosol optical properties, as is shown in our results.
In the case of B374, the departure from the line of best fit is
less extreme and although the mass increases somewhat com-
pared to the other runs, it is the organic fraction that increases
rather than the nitrate component. As organics are both less
scattering and less hygroscopic than nitrates, this is perhaps
why the departure is less extreme in this case.
Figure 4b shows the ambient AOD alongside the dry coun-
terparts with the numerical values given in Table 4. The ratio
of ambient to dry AOD is largely determined by the average
growth factor curve since scattering is dominant in all pro-
files and ranges from 1.15 (B373 P7 and B370 P4.2) to 1.43
(B374 P6) suggesting in most profiles a modest increase in
aerosol optical depth due to relative humidity. However, the
effect on AOD is more marked than that on SSA. It would
be desirable to compare AOD estimates with those mea-
sured from the ground by the AERONET network. Unfor-
tunately in most cases this is not possible since the match
to an AERONET station was poor either due to a spatial
or airmass difference. The most suitable match, B379 and
the Cabauw station showed that the AOD measured from
AERONET was 0.26 whilst the combination of scattering
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Table 5. Refractive indices and densities used for aerosol components in calculation of mixture density and refractive index for input to Mie
calculations.
Component Refractive Density References
indices at 550 nm (g cm−3)
Ammonium Sulfate (NH4)2SO4 1.53–0i 1.77 Toon (1976)
Organic carbon (Swannee River Fulvic Acid) 1.538–0.02i 1.5 Dinar et al. (2008) Dinar et al. (2006)
Black carbon 1.95–0.79i 1.80 Bond and Bergstrom (2006)
Ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) 1.611–0i 1.80 Weast (1985) as cited in Cook et al. (2004)
profiles from the aircraft between 500–8500 m gave an AOD
of 0.198. A slight underestimate might be expected because
the method used here neglects the absorption optical depth.
An alternative method is to use an average single scattering
albedo to estimate the contribution to the AOD from absorp-
tion. Using the boundary layer SLR average single scatter-
ing albedo we can estimate that the true AOD should be be-
tween 3 and 9 % higher than that calculated from the scatter-
ing profile alone. For B368 which has a very low SSA, if this
is realistic, the total AOD would be 40 % higher than that
from the scattering alone. This is in addition to the uncer-
tainty in AOD of 30 % due to the uncertainty in the scatter-
ing measurements and combining these uncertainties would
bring the aircraft value into better agreement with the ground
based measurements. There may be an additional underesti-
mate due to not sampling the lowest 500 m with the aircraft.
Finally, Schmid et al. (2006) found that remote sensing mea-
surements tended to give higher extinction values than in-situ
measurements, again consistent with our airborne measure-
ments under-estimating AERONET measurements.
5 Scattering and absorption closure
The scattering and absorption by aerosol mixtures can be cal-
culated using scattering code if the refractive indices and size
distribution are known. The refractive indices depend on the
composition of the aerosol, and, if wet, the relative humidity.
The ToF-AMS and SP2 instruments on board the FAAM can
be used to determine the composition of the aerosol. For this
paper, the mass loading of sulphates, organics, nitrates, and
black carbon have been used together with volume weighted
mixing rules to determine the refractive indices of an inter-
nally mixed aerosol having the size distribution measured by
the PCASP. Initially we discuss the dry aerosol, since the
nephelometer and PSAP instruments with which we can per-
form closure are thought to measure scattering and absorp-
tion of dry aerosol (rather than ambient). The assumption
of an internally mixed aerosol is valid since in most cases
the pollution encountered is aged to some extent (e.g. Mof-
fet and Prather, 2009). We have assumed refractive indices
and densities of the aerosol components as specified in Ta-
ble 5 (the sensitivity of results to these assumptions is dis-
cussed below). Average size distributions as measured by the
PCASP for each SLR have been used with these refractive in-
dices and Mie code which assumes a spherical homogenous
droplet. The spherical assumption is appropriate for mixed
anthropogenic aerosol, particularly in moderately humid en-
vironments; the homogenous droplet assumption may be less
appropriate if there is a large mass of black carbon, whereby
a coated shell approximation might be more useful. However,
in most cases considered here, the black carbon mass fraction
is small compared to the other components (being between
0.5 and 3 % of total submicron aerosol mass, McMeeking et
al., 2010). Therefore we consider only the homogenous case.
Figure 8 shows the results of closure studies for scatter-
ing (Fig. 8a) and absorption (Fig. 8b). For aerosol scattering,
there is remarkably good agreement across all flights with
the modelled scattering being within 30 % of the 1 : 1 rela-
tionship – given that the estimated uncertainty in SLR mean
scattering is 30 %, this is the best agreement we could en-
visage. (Note that uncertainty also exists in the calculated
scattering due to uncertainty in refractive index, size distribu-
tion etc., however quantifying this is beyond the scope of this
study). There is a slight bias evident with the modelled value
slightly underestimating the measured scattering by around
15 %. Such a bias could be due to several factors. Firstly, if
the aerosol being sampled by the nephelometer is not com-
pletely dry then the scattering would be slightly increased,
however we have tried to correct for that effect in the mea-
surements as described in Sect. 2.2.2. Secondly it is possible
that the mass of one or more scattering components is un-
derestimated by the ToF-AMS. Thirdly, there is uncertainty
in the refractive indices, particularly that for black carbon
and organic matter. However, tests varying the refractive in-
dices of black carbon within the range suggested by previous
studies have negligible impact on the scattering (not shown)
and in any case, the bias is small in relation to uncertainties
in nephelometer measurements. Finally, the ToF-AMS and
SP2 both measure sub 0.8 µm particles, whilst the scattering
and absorption measured by the nephelometer and PSAP are
produced by a larger range of particle sizes. This mismatch
might be expected to lead to a lower modelled scattering than
is measured, however, the magnitude of the bias is likely to
be of similar order to the in-SLR variabililty.
The modelled absorption overestimates the measured ab-
sorption for the majority of runs and flights. Whilst the
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Fig. 8. Calculated versus measured scattering (a) and absorption
(b) at 550 nm averaged for each run in every flight from EUCAARI-
LONGREX. The one-to-one line is indicated (solid black) as are the
±30 % tolerances (dashed lines). Error bars show the uncertainty in
measured scattering assuming a measurement uncertainty of 20 %
for the nephelometer and in-run variability ranging from 12–35 %
in (a) and the uncertainty in measured absorption assuming a mea-
surement uncertainty of 30 % for the PSAP and in-run variability
ranging from 16–47 % in (b).
majority of the modelled values agree with the measurements
within the considerable measurement uncertainties, we ex-
pect that the PSAP in fact itself over-estimates the absorp-
tion since the organic carbon concentration is relatively high
(Lack et al., 2008). Indeed, considering the ratios of organic
carbon to black carbon which range from 20 to 120, and us-
ing the “all data” relationship from Lack et al. (2008) we
might expect an over-estimate by between a factor of 2.5 and
5. Here our calculated absorption is higher than the PSAP
measurement and thus if the PSAP measurement is itself an
over-estimate (due to high organic fraction and measurement
of absorption from larger sizes by the PSAP), the modelled
absorption is far from correct.
Not-withstanding the large errors in the measured absorp-
tion – we will return to these in a moment – it is useful to
consider reasons why the model could be over-estimating the
absorption compared to measurements. The most likely issue
concerns the imaginary part of the refractive index for black
carbon and/or organic carbon. Considerable debate contin-
ues regarding the most appropriate BC refractive index (see
e.g. Stier et al., 2007). Figure 9 considers two flights span-
ning the range of absorption seen and shows the impact of
using two different refractive indices for BC, that in Hess
et al. (1998) of 1.77–0.44i (solid squares) and that recom-
mended by Stier et al. (2007) of 1.85–0.71i (solid upright
triangles). The use of reduced absorption for BC does bring
the modelled and measured absorption closer into agreement,
however, the change is modest (less than 20 %). Having far
more impact for this study is uncertainty in the imaginary
component of the refractive index for organic carbon. Re-
moving all absorption by organic carbon (as suggested in
some previous studies) reverses the bias in the model re-
sults such that calculated absorption now underestimates the
PSAP measurements. In addition, the slope of the depen-
dency is altered for both flights, with the gradient becom-
ing less steep and further from the 1 : 1 line. Retaining some
weak absorption (halving the imaginary refractive index) of
OC brings the model and measurements into better agree-
ment in terms of both absolute closure and the gradient of the
fit between models and measurements. Therefore it is possi-
ble to conclude that the organic aerosol measured during this
campaign is moderately absorbing – although perhaps a little
more absorbing than the rural HULIS of Dinar et al. (2008),
and that for this aerosol mixture, this uncertainty is more im-
portant for modelling absorption than uncertainties in the BC
refractive index. The extent to which this latter statement is
more widely applicable is limited by the relative amounts of
OC and BC in the aerosol. The BC effect is relatively weak
here as the mass is relatively small, and contributes around
2.5 % of the total AOD. In regions with high BC loadings,
the uncertainty in its absorption is expected to be more sig-
nificant for AOD measurements. However, it is important to
remember that quantities other than AOD are also important;
even in this case, BC plays a significant role in determining
the absorption and the single scattering albedo.
However, the extent to which we can definitively constrain
the refractive indices is significantly limited by the consid-
erable uncertainties in measured absorption. Also shown in
Fig. 9 is the impact of assuming no absorption by OC and
an overestimate by PSAP of the measured absorption by a
factor of around 2.5 (derived from ratio of OC and BC and
Lack et al., 2008). This is shown by the red diamonds, and
it is clear that the measured and modelled results can also
be brought into agreement by making these adjustments, in-
stead of assuming some absorption from OC. Thus it appears
that despite the use of BC measurements to better constrain
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Fig. 9. Sensitivity of absorption closure to assumptions in refractive
index of absorbing components for flights B371 (left-hand panel)
and B380 (right-hand panel). “Base” is the control simulation as
used elsewhere in the paper. “OPAC” refers to BC refractive in-
dices from Hess et al. (1998), “Midbc” is the value from Stier et
al. (2007). “Nooc” is a simulation with no absorption by organic
carbon, whilst “Midoc” refers to an imaginary component for OC
of 0.105 (half that in the Base case). The red diamonds represent the
results of a “Nooc” simulation plotted against PSAP measurements
that have been corrected assuming an overestimate of a factor 2.5
(based on methodology of Lack et al., 2008).
the optical property closure, we are prevented from inferring
anything conclusive about the OC refractive indices by the
uncertainty in our absorption measurements.
6 Conclusions
This study suggests that boundary layer aerosol optical
properties in anthropogenically perturbed air masses over
western Europe during EUCAARI-LONGREX were de-
scribed by a mass extinction of 4.4 ± 0.2 m2 g−1 (dry) and
5.6 ± 0.3 m2 g−1 (ambient), a single scattering albedo of
0.93 ± 0.03 and a scattering growth factor of 1.5 (range 1.23
to 1.63) at 80 % RH. The main regional variations appeared
to be the occurrence of relatively high SSA and enhanced
growth factor in regions of high nitrate. These led to higher
optical depths to the west of the region of study. The role of
nitrate in determining optical and hygroscopic properties is
of key importance to studies of the radiative effect and forc-
ing of aerosols and many models have yet to include this
component. The importance of nitrate in Europe has been
confirmed during EUCAARI-LONGREX and may be ex-
pected to increase similarly in importance in other regions as
sulphate concentrations decline in the future. It is paramount
that we include nitrate aerosol in radiative forcing models
and have adequate understanding of its optical properties.
Attempts to perform “optical closure” experiments by
modelling absorption and scattering derived from chemi-
cal composition and size distribution measurements together
with assumed refractive indices utilised the new measure-
ments of BC on board the BAe-146 for the first time. It
was possible to get good agreement (well within the 30 %
measurement uncertainty) between modelled scattering and
nephelometer measurements at 550 nm – this suggests that
our definition of the real part of the refractive index for the
major components of EU aerosol are adequate (at least at
this wavelength). However, the agreement for absorption was
puzzling. Although the extent of the agreement was not in-
consistent with estimates of uncertainty in the measured ab-
sorption, the model consistently appeared to over-estimate
the measured absorption (which we expect itself to be an
overestimate by some 20–30 %). This strongly suggests that
the imaginary part of the refractive index of the absorbing
aerosol components used in this study (and others) was too
high. Due to the relatively small mass of BC, the influence of
uncertainty in BC refractive index was relatively small here.
Reducing the OC absorption to zero did reverse the sign of
the bias between model and measurements but also changed
the slope of the relationship between model and measure-
ments – pushing it further away from the 1 : 1 slope. An in-
termediate value captured both the magnitude and the vari-
ation more adequately. One potential conclusion is that in
this region, despite some significant BC sources, it is the sec-
ondary aerosol material such as nitrate and oxidised organics
that have a major impact on the aerosol optical properties and
therefore on the radiative effect. It is important to emphasise,
however, that this study focussed on the regional scale and
therefore is not able to describe conditions near the surface
or in urban regions. In those regions and other environments
with larger BC mass fraction we would expect the influence
of uncertainty in BC refractive index to be larger on the ab-
sorption. Indeed, measurements using the same instrumenta-
tion in urban outflow suggest that in these regions BC plays
a much more important role (McMeeking et al., 2011b).
The SP2 measurements of BC, together with the wet neph-
elometer and AMS instruments used in this flight campaign
offer an enhanced capability for performing optical closure
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studies across a range of aerosol, giving us the potential
to better constrain optical properties and refractive indices
used in forcing and climate models. However, conclusive
quantification of the refractive index of organic carbon was
thwarted in this case by the uncertainty in measurement of
absorption by filter based measurements which are prone to
over-estimates in situations such as EUCAARI-LONGREX
when the OC component is substantial. The combination
of state-of-the-art BC mass concentrations (as used on the
FAAM BAe146), with more accurate absorption measure-
ments (as used on some other airborne platforms) would in-
deed be a powerful tool for identifying the optical properties
of aerosols that are required to accurately simulate their ef-
fect on radiation in weather and climate models.
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